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The Benefits to British Ufology

Pages 4 & 5
News

"Knowledge is oftwo kinds. [4e know a subject ourselves, or we know where
we can find informqtion upon it."
-Samuel Johnson
Are we in Britain really serious about objective UFO research? Are we ever
going to get right to the bare bones and work constructively together?

Pages6,7&8
Compulsions in the
Aftermath of Alien
Abduction
Experiences
Page 8
AGM Notice

I'mdoubtful.
We have all wasted many, many years ofendeavour, simply because there is
a reluctance to share information, a lack

oftrust.

BUFORA boasts acase archivetotalling over6000 reports. That's a drop inthe
ocean compared to the total numberofcase files compiled by individuals and
local groups across the UK.
Imagine the pool of data we would all have if this massive collection of
evidence came together, was properly archived and added to a computer

Pages 11, 12 & 13
Playing the IFO Percentages
Pages 14, 15, 16&17
lnvestigations Diary

database.

Unfortunately it is a fact oflife within ufologythatthis would neverhappen.
Case reports are viewed similarly to stamp collections and prizes to be
personally cherished and guarded beyond measure.
A prime example was the debate many years ago ofwho'owned'the case files
olthe deiunct 1980's group UFOIN.I'm not too bothered nowaboutthe rights
and wrongs ofthis example. Nevertheless, the arguments over who wasto be
the custodian ofjust 100 case reports are, on reflection, laughable.

If

Pages 9 & 10
UFO Snapshots

one puts aside the important issue of witness confidentiality for the

moment, there is no reason why we should not have anational depository for
reports andevidence. Logistically, this wouldbe abreeze. With dedication and

delermination. anylhing is possible.

BUFORA is making the positive movetowards this.In general the BUFORA
archive has been accessible and with the advent ofcomputer technology, we
rvill be able to supply any researcher with a22 field summary ofevery case we

Page 18
Discounts
Pages 19 & 20
Research Review
Page 2'l
Ray Santilli FAQ
Page 22
Video footage from
Argentina

have on file.

Page 23
Readers Write

No one will be barred from this information and there are no pr':-conditions.
We just hope that others will follow our lead.

Page 24
Diary

Eventually, even complete case histories (excluding witness information)

will

be available in computer

lorml

I personally want to see BUFORA vigorously suppofting the local effort, so
the local effort can support BUFORA with the national networking ofdata,
evidence and information.

Anybody with me onthis ideal?
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Want your own Roswell Alien?
Well, for a mere $1,695 you cad.
The tasteful life size replica illustrated at the top ofourNews section in is own 'lighted acrylic
chamber'can be yours. Be the envy ofthe neighbours, impressyour friends. An,Alien in a
Charnbe/, an absolute mustforyour living room.

News

Blockbuster Video and Century Fox have

Edited by Mike

intheUSAalone.

Ch

Carter has planned an X-Files episode
in season three loosely based on the Roswell
s

footage theme.

and
maybe the Roswell footage, the British
public havegone paranormalcrazy.And

Mulderdiscoversthefootageofa.n apparent
real alien autopsy. No doubt to save time and
money the sarne set, props and SFX dummies

Ray Santilli is apparently compiling a

willbeused!
Johathon Dillon, Mike Wootten

sequel his Raw Uncut

Footage effort
Allegedly, more Roswellfootage

is

to inthe

BUFORA
Makes Donations

The Roswell rumour mill claims that Rank
Video distribution has been accused of
promoting this footage. An accusationthat
they have since denied.

Association should be able to Iinancially

BUFORA directors agreed that the
supportworthwhilecauses thatenhance
and progress British UFO research.
At the November Council meeting, it was

denied theseallegationsand ithasto besaid
thattheclaims are pure speculation with no

evidence to support them.
Recently. ina Quest lntemalional interview,

Timothy Good, whose new book Beyond
Top Secrcl (to be published in May this
year). slated thal the film was bogas.He
addedthat itcould have been filmed in 1994
using avideo camera.

In arolher recent interview. Ray Santilli
claims to have spent 'm illions'on invesigaring.

thefootage. Wow, whatdidyou g;iforthat
and can we see the results. Please.

in the hope
30,000plus.
-

of

has now gone newsstand
reaching a circulation of

Forteannhes will begoingmonthlyfrom

April

1996, as John Brown Publishing has

rapidly over the last 12

- Encoanters magazine is going from

Aft€r a successful financial year,

Dickenson along withRobert Irving, to create
thecarved upentity. Lumberghasstrenuously

TheBritish edition of the Australian based

month.

to Santillion American television recend).

agreedtomaketwo donations. Firsdy,

exparrdingwith

Nerus Magazine

seen sales increase

process oftransfer from raw state, according

Santilli has also been accused ofworking
with Channel 4 model makers Lumbergand

some key magazines are

this groMh.
-

Roswell Footage
Update
to

With the advent of the X-Files,

sold and loaned 250,000 copies ofthe footage

Wootten

volume

Paranormal Magaiines
Explosion

t

I

50.00

to ShaneNolan's UFONet Bulletin Board
which has made a staggering contribution to
British ufology by distributing UFO related
information atlightningspeed.
Secondly. a smallerdonation ofI50.00was
agreed to go to John Holman's British
Operation Rightto Know. John's carnpaign
to release UFO documents held by the MoD
is acause worth supporting.

Although BL,trORA hasnot gota boflomless
does want to
usetheprofi ts madeatthesuccessfu I August

pitofmoney, theAssociation

'95 Congress to support research and
invesrigation. And notjust R&l aclivitie5
within the Associalion, buton awider scale
tobenefi tolher groupsand ulology in the L,K
as a whole-

strength to strength according lc irs editor.
fuchard Forslth.
At the grass roots level the Wales Federation
of Independent Ufologists have launched a
new magaz ine focusing on LjFO reports and
research in Wales.
For more infbrmation contactthe WFIU at
POBox 43, Rhyl, Clw]'d, LL18 lYW.
The Northern Anomalies Research
Organisation (NARO) have also launched a
quarlerly magazine called, NARO ll.4indea.
Thisnewjoumal will coverall aspects ofthe
paranormal, with material from Jenny
Randles, Peter Hough and the rest of the
well-respected NARO team.
Contact the magazine's editor Stephen
Meraat3 Paignton Drive, Ashtonon Mersey,
SlesCheshircMl3 5HJ tor more informarion.
-

And finally.

Darid Duhig of

Ark

Soundwaves tells me the) are lo launch a
new magazine called UFO fualIty. Datid
hopes that he willbe able circulate 12,000
copies ofits launch edition to nor only UK
ourlers but to the US, Australtaand Canada.

Ark Soundr\aves are at PO Box
Glastonbury,

Somerset 8,46 9FE.

1345.
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BUFORA's

lnternet Investnent Puts Other Groups On-Line

One of BUFORA's main aims in entering cyber-ufology was to encourage other UFO and paranormal groups orlto the
Internet, With donations of free World Wide Web (WWW) space, BUFORA has b€en able to put several groups 'on line'.

of Sciehtifc Study ofAhonalous Phenomena - ASSAP
BUFORA's WWW space donation allowed ASSAP's (and BUFORA's
(URL htrp /dspace.dial.pipex.com/town/squardee65/ind€x.htrn).
Inter-group Liaison Officir) Phil Walton, to set up an impressive site to presentlsslP r objective work and activities.

The first to benefit was the Association

Other groups to benefit have been the
li/ales Federation oflndepenfunt

llfologisx (LIRL http://www.citadel.co.uk/citadeVeclipse/futura/bufora/misc/local/wales.htm),

the
N orthamptonshire {JFO Research Club (tJRLhttp://dspace dial.pipex.con/town /square/e182/nuforc.htrn)
and the
Cambrtdge IJFO Group(URLhttp://dspace.dial.pipex.conttowr/square/e|82lcufog.htm)

This is only astart. BUFORAhopesto encourage othergroups to berepresented onthe WWW. To getyourgroup onthe Intemet
-you do noteven need to have a computer! Justputtogetherth€ detailsofyourgroup includingthefollowing:-

is

simple

Name ofgroup
Shortname
Contact narne
Address & postcode
Tel,/Fax number

E-mailaddress.

Dateofinception

Typeofgroup
Physical area covered;
plus any

otherinfomation, likewhetheryou investigate

Philip Walton,22 West Street, Bromley, KentBRl

I RJ.

and archive casesor an)thing else thatyou think is relevant. Send your materialto
Tel(0181) 313 1556, Email ghost@dial.pipex com

And rememberwe willnotjust listyourgroup, wecan supply you with furtherfree web spaceto highlightyouractivitiesand investigations

totheworld!

UFO Filmed above
Nellis AFB
The top secretN€llis Air Force Base

was apparently buzzed

bY

unidentified lights putting the base
on full alert.

A

remote controlled video camera
which sits on the perimeter fence of
rhe baseapparently fi lmed

fourglobes

ollighttravelling towards

the airbase.

The US TV showstgr/irgs aired the
footage which showsthe balls oflight
merging andpartingwhilsthove ng at

the edge ofthe installation.

unusual energetic sensations

Ghanges in Abductees

fluctuations

*Emotional functioning, e.g. mood

In his recentbook Zle Omega Project
Kenneth Ring, PhD discusses actual

physical changes in people who have

experienced UFO and/or NDE
experiences, including:

*Physical sensitivities to light, sound,
a;lcohol, etc
*Physiological functioning, e.g. body
temperature and blood pressure
x Psychoenergel ic functioning. e.g.
overall energy level, sleep paftems and
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Paranormal functioning, e.g. telepathy

His in- depth study revelaedthat "...there
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*Expanded mental awareness, e.g.
increased information processing
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.

appea$ to be ageneralized sensitivity

effect stemming from extraordinary
encounters."

Source. UFONet

IIFO Times
contrary to our best interests- The

It is with great sadness to report that after a

mechanismsbywhichtheycontrolusmay
notbeclearly underslood. bul Ihey do e\ist.
In fact, the evidence from a handful of
abducl ion repons indicales lial in sorne cases
the targeted persons, rather than being

protracted struggle against cancer, Karla Turner
passed away on gthJanuary 1996.

Her research of abduction cases
spanned many Years and her
dedicated work will be missed.
Kfila
Compulsions in the Aftermath
of Alien Abd uction Experiences

of the house through the
walls or ceiling by unknown means, are
actually compelledto get up, leavethe bed,
and go oulside under their own poqer althoughc€(ainly notundertheirown volition
-orloopen doors and \! indowsto allow the
aliens toenter. In one extraordinary case, a
femaleabductee, whiledrivingtothe grocery
transported out

Turner

store, was suddenly compelledto drive instead

KarlaTumer, PhD
Myfriend Leah Haley recentlywrote an
insightful article about "ufology's dirty
little secrets," focusing in part on the

toamilitary insallationmiles fromherhome.
She was allorved inside and was taken to

manipulation isn'tclear.

several military personnel shc recognised

Similarly, in many cases we haveevidence
that other people who are with a targeted

fr omprevious night-tineencounters

There are other "little secrets"'too,

abducteehave also been compelled to leave

reported waking in the middle ofthe night and

such as the high percentage of women
abductees with gynaecological problems,
and the variety of sexual experiences,

the abductee alone, apparently so that an

feelingcompeliedto open arvindow in order
to letaliensenter- Butagain, such entries and

surprising number ofpeople involved in
lhis field who end up in a divorce court.

encounter with that person can occur. In one

recent case

I've investigated, involving

a

involving

both alien and human. Another woman

exits aren't strategically necessary for

ll's undentandable. perhaps. tharmosl people

hiswife,whoworkednights, sleeping inthe
moming, and togo fishing. The location he

abduction to occur- sothey must be serving
someadditionalpurposc. ifthere s any logic
at all to alien activ ity.
Ihecompulsionsdiscussed here- houever.
are of a different nature. Instead of being

wouldn'tfeel comfortableopenlydiscussing

was compelled to find was at quite a

istance

parl of a specific abduction event- lhese

rhesematters. forthey aree\tremely inlimate.

from his home, and he said that affer he
reached the spot and began fishing, he
sudderly "came to" ar'd had no idea why

usually occur in the afterrnath of conscious
alien contactand affect the abductee's lil'e iIl
a number ofdifferent rvays.
Whatkinds ofcompulsions are reported by
abductees? fhe rang e is $ ide. from romantic
obsessions and drugs to major changes in
lifestyle and personal habits. The following

often debasing and abusive, that
abductees have endured during their
alien encounters.

Bul since lhey are indeed a part of this
phenomenon, they should be known and
taken inlo con siderat ion

as \r e

lry lo

d

isco\ er

husband, wife and eight-year-old child, the
husband had asudden compulsionto leave

d

he'd gone to thatspot in the firstplace.

more about the abductors and their covert
" l don't even like to
fsh!" he told me,
bewildered by his own actions, "and I ha.i

agenda.

So, too, should we be aware
liequentcomponent

of another

in theabduction scenario,

been omitted to protect the privacy

at home IhaI morning."

abductees involved,

which is the fact that many people find
themselves suddenly under powerful

He immediately retumed home, only to fi nd

compulsions ofvarious sorts. For the most

that his wife had experienced a'bedroom

part, unfortunately, these compulsions oft en

encounler'at mid-momingthat resulted in a
puncture wound on her ear and tuo large

cause disturbancesofa r ery intimate nature
in their lives and thus, like the sexual aspects,

are rarely made

public

as part

ofthe overall

bruises. identicalin shape. on herLhighs. The

clock on her bed uas Ilashing. t\hich onl)
occurs whenthere has been apower outage,

data record.

but no otherelectronic devices in the house
Reports on abduction research have included

were affected.

informationon certaintypes ofcompulsions,
namely the temporary urges that are

his

associated with a specific abduction er ent.

of other repons thal lhe aliens can easil)

People reportthe sudden impulse to driveto
an isolated area, for instajlce, or to take a
different route than theirusual path, and then

'tum off anyone else u ho may be present
when they decide to abduct someone. So

they are abducted from that location. Since

for the husband to hare removcd himsel"
fiom thevicinitl - especialll *henheand his
wife had already had abduction events in

we know that the alisns are able to take
people from any location - off crowded
freeways, ollt of apartment complexes in
large cities, forexarnple, or in themiddle

of

The husband had been compelled to Iea\ e

wife alone. yet we know from hundreds

again. rhere doesn l seem lo be a necessit)

their home $hen the entire l'amily was
present.

pafiies- there doesn't seem to be astrategic
need for the targeted abductee to be in a

whatdo we learn from these compulsions?
For one thing, the aliens can exert great

purposebehind such

controloverouractions. thoughtsand desires.

particularspot,

so the

examples, in which identifying details have

already planned a long list of things to do

ofthe

will illushate.
Two men in their late thirties. rvho were
good friends. both became inexplicably
obsessed rvith a woman they met in the
courseoftheirinvolvementwithan abduction
supportgroup. One man was married with
grown children, whilehisliiend wasdivorced.
Thewoman wasof anotherrace with which
the two men rarely interacted socially, yet
upon first meeting her a strong obsession
took control ofthem both. Forherpart, the
woman encouraged them both, trying to
keep dach man from knowing that she was
intimatel) in! olved \! iththeolher. Ofcourse.
such asitualion soonexploded in lheir faces.
and the result was that good friends stopped
seeing each other and, as they were the core
ofa supportgroup, it too lellapart.
For some abductees, the compulsions have
focuscd on public figures. often celebrities.
and in most cases these abductees don't

ha\e a hisloD ol such

'lan

obsessions.

Whilethereusually isnoperso[alcontact in
these situations, the compulsions do cause
the victimsto pursue their idols from afarand
disLract them from theirregularrclatronships

In nany ofthese inslances, the abductees
hil\ e drcam cncounters rr iththecelebrities.

tlFO
dreams which often have the earmarks cf an
extemally ilduced'virtual-reality' event, and

{he subsequent emolions lhe dreamers
experience are indeed very strong.
I ani familiarwith these feelings from my
orvn experience with such an obsession, one
that overwhelmed me rather instantaneously,
with acertainmusician. And I amoneofthe
fbur identical cases that have come to light
locusing on this same entertainer, inwhich
\e all had compelling dream-encounters
u ith the musician. When one of lhese cases

*asexploredthroughhypnosis,theimageof
the celebrity dissolved and revealed instead
the fi gureofarepLoid alien. Similarcasesare

krown involvingothercelebrities. poliliciars
and even religious

fi gures.

Much less'romantic' rvasthe compulsion
experienced by a man who reported a
consciously recalled abductionto researcher
Barbara Bartholic. He was abducted

while

interstatehighway. Afterthe
€vent, for the next several days, he was
ovenvhelmed by thecompulsion to have sex
with everybody he saw, be itman, rvoman or

travellingon

a.rl

child. and he even reported having such

desires lor cnimals he encounlered
Fortunately, the man was able to resist the
compulsions, but

he said it took all his

strengdr

Some reported compulsions ate quite
unique. such as ldescribed in TAKEN:

INSIDE THE

ALIEN-HUMAN

ABDUCTION AGENDA, inwhich Anit4
\rhen she was in hertwenties, experienced
physically real rape by a"NordiC'intruder
she had first encountered as a young girl.
Paralysed andunable to resistwhile itoccuned
- and while two other'NordiC' males
a

\!atched -she reportedthecompulsiontouse
a lampon every day for the next several
y€ars. She said that although intellectually
she realised a tarnpon wouldn't stop the
rapist, nonetheless shewas compelled to use
one inthe vain hopeshe could avoid another

Times

OzarkMountains in Arkansasand MissouriI have interviewedabductees who reported
givingup successfulcareers in orderto move
to these arcas, even though itmeanttaking

low-paidjobs ard suffering financially. In
most of these cases, the people have not
been able to tell me why they made the
moves or what, in fact, they arc hoping to fi nd
orto do in theirnew locations.

I ha!e also been the larget ofthis rype ol
compulsion, awaking early one moming in
August 1989 to find myselfoverwhelmed
with rhe notion lhal I musL immedialely get
my fam i ly out ofthe metropo lita-n area rr here
rve were living. Thefeeling were so strong

lhar I worked oul an cscape plan \aith a
common rendezvous poinl \4 herewecoulo
allmeel. xnd a signalwas agreed upon lhat.
when given. would direct us to reach thc
meering point within l5 minutes and be read)
to flee.

Although I recalled no specific contacl or
encounler in which this information \4a5
giventome, Iawok€lhatmoming'knowing'
withoutdoubtthat I was supposed to moveto
asparsely populated areawhere I could live
on at Ieast 20 acres supplying us with firel
(timber) and an independent water source
that would allow my family and friends to
suwive some upcoming crisis situation. My
husbandand I then packed thetrunkofour
car with everypiece ofsurvival equipment
we could lhink ol- allhough neither of us
before this time had ever feltany survivalist
tendencies - and thisequipment stayed in the
car for overtwo years; the time ittook usto
makethe moveto arural settingthatfu lfi lled
rhe demands oflhis compulsion. Once we
moved intothehomewebuilt,thecompulsion
disappeared. And here we still reside, as do
many abductees, in remote areas,

withouta

clue as to the nature ofthe crisis we were
supposgd to be escaping.

The urge to masturbate, another of
ufolos/'s'littlesecrets' isfrequentlyreported.
Ithastumedup in cases involvingchildren as
youngas 5 yearsold,and insome instances,
where the people are compelled to masturbate

repeatedly, they have saidthey are aware of
some unseen alien presence at these times,
observing them in theiractions.lt is sad to
note thatthere are also reports ofabductees
with these obsessions who have been
compelled to change theirsexual orientation
or actually give up allhuman contact after
theirexperiences.
As well as romantic and sexual compulsions,
there are many reportsofsudden desiresto
make radical changes in profession and
geographical location onthe partof abductees.

Certain areas in the United
recurrent targets of desir€, including the
mountainous areas of Washington, the
Rockies, northem New Mexico and the
States are

abducteestell of thrcats made by alienstokill
pets iftheirowners tried to talk abouttheir
experiences. I n some ofthese cascs, the pets

have indeed been killed or died under
snspiciouscircumstances. Perhaps it is some
similar feeling ofthreat from the aliensthal
has so compelled several abductees to refuse

tohavechildren.
It should benotedthatnot all compulsions
reported by abductees cause them personal
problems. There are numerous instances of
abductees suddenly compelled to givc up
smoking ordrinking, and frequently people
who were previously meat eaters say they
have had to become vegetarian, although
again, they can't roally explain why they
mad€ the change. I am one of thosc who
found I could no longereatmeat, and for me
the change was literally overnight.ln early
November 1991, I wokeuponemomingard
discoveredthatl couldnot swallow any meat
I tried to eat. It stuck in my throat and I
became extremely nauseated- The day
before, horvever,

I had eaten a

cheeseburger.

asl often did, wilh notrouble alall. It is now
the middle ofl994, and I stillcannottoleratc
meat of any sort.
While giving up smoking and making
changes in diet can bebeneficial. many ofthe
other sudden changes have proven to be
physically and emotionally harmi'ul to
abductees. Aswe've seen, people go through
sexualturmoil and chaos in their personal
relationships which infl ict great emotional
damage, sometimes permanently. And in
several instances I have known abductees
who have been living quite sane, regular.
healthy livesto suddenly get sucked into
downward spiral from compulsive abuse

a

of

sex, drugsand alcohol.

The compulsionsthat many peopte endure

The motivation behind these and other
compulsions, in fact, is rarely clear to the

tell us certain things about the abduction

of

agenda and processes- Most immediately.

people sufferingthrough them. Inthecase

suchencounter.

time when an alien being had physically
hurt the dog. And I've listened to several
a

Jane, whose experiences I reported in
TAKEN, she went through a stiange
compulsion in the weeks just before an
intense spate ofUFO sightings, often with
otherwitnesses, andpartiallyconsciousalien
encounters. Jane beganto feelvery strongly

that someone was watching her secretly,

they evince the controlling nature

ofalien-

human interactions. with all ofthe control

comingfromthealiens. Wealsoseethat the

majority of thes€ obsessions elicit strong
negative emotions froni the abductees, and
thismay be relaledto r<ponsofscenarios in

although she never saw any physical sign of
such an observer. At one point, the feeling
caused her to call the police to search her

which abductees say that thcir emotional

area. And the leelings were compelling
enough to move her to carrying agun at all
times; something she had neverdone. Afier
she became aware of the alien activities,
there was a time when she suddenly grew
very frightened about the safety ofher pet

abductee has used.

dog, tothepointwhereshe wouldpinanote
to her clothes atbedtime, askingthe 'visitors'

notto hurtherdog. Consciously, shedidn't
remember any encounter involving her
beloved pel butunderhypnosis she recalled

energy has been somehow 'harvested' or
taken. 'Emotional varnpires' is theterm one

Furthermore. the nature of these
compulsions is often debasing to the
abductee'sself-imageandpsychicwell-being

Victims of human sexual assault are known
to suffer a variety ofemotional problems
afterwards, including sharne and a painful
sense ofguilt, because our sexuality is so
basic a part ofour identity. The same is truc
for victims ofsexually obsessive behav iour.

UFO Times
When our natural desires are distorted and

abductee named Patwas atone point shown

twisted, whetherby event or environment,

abody thatwas ideltical tohers andtoldthis

of

body was 'for the resurection' - a future

our character and self-image. So could the

time when Jesus would come to Earth with

purpose behind these alien-imposed

spaceships. She had also witnessed the image

that distortion extends into other aspects

compulsions

be aimed at

progftunming

us

to

ofJesus (blond-haired and blue-eyed, by the

of

way, in spiteofthe ethnic characteristics

the original Jesus) beaming down into her

bedroom and telling her that the Greys
sunounding herbed belongto him.
Such programming and indoctrination has

led many abductees inlo a compulsive

BUFORA AGM Notice
TheTwenty-FirstAnnual General Meeting of BUFORA Ltd. will be held at the
University of Westminster, Marylebone
Road, London, NW1 at6.30pm on Saturday, l stJune 1996toreceivetheChairman's Report, the reportofthe Council
of Managemenl, the Accounts of the
Treasurer and to appoint the Auditor
according to the Articles ofAssociation.
Note

attachmentto their abductoN and into feeling

essentially isolated ftom their farnily and
friends throughouttheir lives. [n countless
instances

From the

film

Commnnion reprinted wilh

I

have heard abductees make

these statements:

acknovleilgements to Vestro AK Ltd. from

rny

"l

fanily." "I

rest ofsociety."

dffirent
frt inwilh the

was always
never

"lfeel that

is not on this planet."

my real home

"l

that they are able to 'gather' and use?

kaow that the
allew have done many thihgs to hurt me,
but I still love them more lhan I love my
ownfamily". Butalmost nev€r have I heard

Judging by the fruits ofthese actions, such

the abductees question the source ororigin

questions are necessary.

these feelings and attachments.

think of ourselves in certain ways? Or to
produc€ certain strong and negahve emohon;

of

And what purposes may lie behind the

Oneabducteewho has actually been able

motivarionsto change Iocations. professions

to question herfeelings isPolly, whose case

and elen marital panners? Are we being

is also reported in

programmed for some future scenaio,

ahd deep ih my mind,

as

so

TAKEN. "Enotionally

" Polly told me, ",1

many ofushavecomelo feel. basedon other

trust certain ones ofthe aliens more than

experiences? Ifso. then this scenaJio must

anything else in the universe. And I haye
been confronting bit by bit the evidence

involve an eanhly. physical agenda-,iflhe
place we reside and the person we live u ith

are relevant

lo the acti\ity. The

much-

profcssed theory thatthealiens are here

lor

our spiritual benefitjust doesn't match up

wilh theresuhsofmuch oflheir inleractions
wirh humans. so perhaps we'd bener think

lhat they nade ne feel this way for their
purposes, to fuljil their agenda, not for
my own good."

Programming, indoctrination and
brainwashing are not just acts of human
agents: the aliens have shown themselvesto

ofsuch techniques, which may

again, with more caution and scepticism,

be masters

about the goals of the programming we

well b€why they startabductinghumans in

undergo atalien hands.

their early childhood, when they are most

Theterm'prograrnrning' isnotused lightly.
Most abductees are first taken as small
children, and that iswhen the indoctrination

And the abductees are left with obsessive
aftachments to the aliens that, like so many

processes begin. Ihe abductors repealedly

the other compulsions in this phenomenon,

tellthechildrenthatthey belongtothe aliens,
not lo lheir earthly parents. They use a
variety ofmethods to bind the children to

cause personal problems with far-reaching,

thememotionally.

so ltral in

vulnerable to lhese methods of mind control.

of

oft en devastating, consequences.

spileofwharever

lraumatic physical procedures Lhey ma;
undergo. rhechildren grow upfeelingabono

Please notethata Memberentitled to attend
and vote aat this meeting is entitled to
appoint a proxy who need not be a member
ofthe Company to attend and vote in his or
her stead. lnstruments of proxy must be
lodged not lessthan fofty-eight hours before

the time appointed for the meeting at the
Company's regislercd address; 1 6 Southway,
Burgess Hill. Sussex. RH15 9ST. Membels
wishing io nominate persons for election to

the Council of Management shall give the
Secretary such nominations

in wdting,signed
by the person proposed, staiing his or her
willingness to be elected, nol less than four,
normore than twenty-eight cleardays before
lhe time appointed forlhe meeling. in accordance wth Secton 52 ofthe Anicles ofAsso-

ciation.
Only members ofihe Associationn in good
standing and accredited proxies may attend
and vote atlheAGM, although guests willbe

welcomed to the following lecture. Please
bring membership cards as this will speed
checking against the current membership

lisls

Agenda
Noticeconvening the meeting.
oftheTwentiethAnnual GeneralMeeting.
3. President'sAddress.
4. Chairman's Report.
5.Treasurer's Report.
6. Director of Research Report.
7. Directorof lnvestigations' Report.
8. Directorof Publications Report.
9. Adoption ofthe Report of Council of
Management, of the Reportof theAuditor and of the Accounts for the year
ending 31 stAugust '1995.
'1
0 The following Members of Council
standfor re-election underSection 37of
1.

2. l\4inutes

the Articles of

of love to their abductors.

Association-

Manfred Cassirer, Robert Digby and
PaulDoran.

AIso. pan ofthe programming includes
reinlorcing rhe ideas that rve should not be
anached toourbodies, thal taeshould devalue

Thetwo namesto be ratified as Council

our physical existence. and lhal our'true
home isnotonthis planel.ln doingthis. the
aliens are adept at employing metaphysica.
conceprs ac well as lraditional religious

memberswillbe:-

imagery. As

I

reponed rn

IAKE\.

an

fitrif'$,tf;f,,S

Stan Conwayand Robin Lindsay

London. SW7 3PG.
11. Any Other

Business
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UFO Snapshots
by Ken

what made me feel this was the case was

and L It appeared to b€ coming towards us,

the lights were below this circular obj ect and

wasalsosilenr andtheway it glidedwasthe

and after a while, arrd quite suddenly, it
changed colours from red and orange to
yellow and green. This really had an amazing
impacton me becausel waswearingyellow
and green. I remember the colours vividly

smoothest and mosteffonless motion I had

becauseofthis.

flashing in away 6at wascommunicating lo
us - nol above. like on a helicopter. where
they mighthavethem nearrhe propellers. lt

Phi ips

ln a Spin in Stevenage
Myfour year old daughter came into the
house and said, "Da.l, come a d Eee
,riJ. "Mywife and I followed her outside
(front garden) and she pointed to the
sky in a SSW direction,There in thesky
(elevation 45 - 50o above the horizon)
was a round, silver sphere that seemed

now are hard to
remember fregarding] the exacl colours. but
I recall a yellow. red and green. It moved
around in acircleand weweregening more
convinced it was aUFO: we becarne totally
seen in the sky. The lights

Affer 60 seconds, it changed back to red and
orange, circled slowly above us three times
slight angle, and afterthe fourth circle, it
went offinto the distance and out ofsight.
at a

locked,/hansfi xed onto it.
It was as if. once wehad both agreed il musl

Case Evaluation by Roy Dutton, Dated
26-8-94

to be appearing and disappearing every
l0 seconds.

be

down straight towards us (craz) as lhis

These women have submitted very lucid

We watched it for about 90 seconds, then I

sounds). Asthishappened. we really became
quitefrightened, butawestruck hairstood on

reports,obviouslyw ttenindependently.It's
my impression that they were probably

endonmyafmsand my heanwaspounding.
Itthenglidedtotherightandawayagain. We
looked at each otherin a pan ic and naturalll'

standing towards therear ofthat Glastonbury

fetched the binoculars (10x50). The
binoculars gave me av€ry clear view. The
object wasnotappearingthen disappearing,
but spinning. It was reflective for halfthe
sphere and non-rellecl ive on theotherhalL
as it caughtthe sun it'appeared', the dull side
making it seem to disappear. The surface of
the object looked like brushed aluminum,
there were no apparent 'windows', 'doors'
orprotrusion ofany kind; it was like ahuge
ball-bearing. After a total of about three
minutes, itvanished withoutmoving.

NB. It did move, it was too fast for the eye
to see; it was stationary througho;t the
observation.

such

'vanishingacts.'
Nabil
Shaban in UT3 5 tells that a certain 'Georg€'
in Russia saw a large, metallic, spinning
sphere some years ago. Could it have been
just liketheone d€scribed in this case?
found

it int€resting thatthe letter from

Glastonbury Sighting
Myselfand Nikki were sta nding soberly
in the Jazz Field in a NW direction at
Glastonbury,Somersei, when ataround
11.30, we looked up and saw a

set

twirling

of moving lights attached io what

lt was
unlike anything we knew and so I
immediately said, "n ,flr.sl be a UFO/
must have been a circular object.

spaceship."

peoplewould havenoticed it). However,the
three people we nudged did not want to
know. They didn't look hard enough or take
itseriously and it made usjustthink that we
had been

h

onoured to have experienced lhis

special encounter artd sighting ourselves.
Wehadtuned into iteven if no-oneelsehad
notic€d it. Everyoneelse waslookinglowards
thestage- itwasjust that we looked upat the
sky perhaps at that time and we saw it.

geton withtheevening.

For this case, 2 pm BST would have been
'spot-on'for a Greater London sighting. The
spherical object described s€ems to have
been real enough. Mr. Sullivan'sguess, that
the object may have accelerated away so
qu ickly that it had appeared to vanish, is very

I

agreed that we needed to check this out with
th€ people standing around us because we
knew we werecompletely lucid (surely other

It then disappeared and we continued to.iust

Case Evaluation by T.R.Dutton

nuch in line with my thinking on

aUFO, that it swirled around and glided

I

Intheirdiagramg thewihesses havq depicted
ofthe object's circling motion
ditrerently, but then one can't be clear about
theviewpointtaken by each. lt's interesting
that Ms. Bass remembers the coloured lights
displayedby the objectto havebeen square,
whereas no mention ofthis is made by her
companion (such diferences in r€ports could
be dependent on the rclative sharpness ofthe
eyesight ofthe witnesses and your current
questionnaire doesn't ask whether glasses
are usually wom or were being wom).
the direction

shouldalso specifr

that the way the light appeared denoted the

circular nature of the object.

I

didn't

particularly see a white haze ofan object: it
wastheway itglid€dthatmade itlook likea
flying saucer-type vessel. and when it came
towards us, it came down like a spacecraft
landing, as we know from the movies - a kind
of effortless flutter downwards, not the
joggedly motion ofahelicoptertrying to land
and besides, we would have heard something
if itwould have been ahelicopter.

-

The fact that other people thought it later
could have been a h€licopter never once
occurred to myself or Nikki; that's how
convinced we were il was somerhingotherworldly.

Nikki's Account
Itwasaround I l.30at nightwhen something
in the sky moved and caught my eye. It was
a strong red and orange light, and on closer
inspection, these lights appeared square and
in pairs. The object gliding in the night sky

feltcircular, although I could
not seetheoutline ofthe flying oblect. On
noticing i! itseemedtozoom in on my friend
was silentand

F€stival concert audience at the time ofthc
sighting.It's not too surprising thatno-one
else paid much attention to activity overhead
in those circumstances.

Thetiming oftheeventis excellent, beginning
only six milutes after a predicted delivery
from a sunset-orieltated track, 54 degree
inclined (see attached numerical computer
outputsheet).
The Glastonbury happening relates (timewise and geographically)to lhetacks labelled
54"/65'(delivery), and 58"/5 l'(retrieval) on
the map.

Letter from America
was with a friend (Jane) on the 101
Freeway, Los Angeles.I'm aware ofthe
time because I'm going to be late to see

I

a

friend,

['m leaningoverthesteeringwheel with my
chin on my hands waiting forthe

tlaffc lights

to change. I look up to my leff and froze
when I saw an object moving fast, yetslow,
gliding Aom my left

and passing infiontofthe
thatpoint,l'm confused looking for
wings, fuselageoranything bywhich itcan

car. At

My face to the rvindscreen. eyes
stillconfLsed, stillkeepingan cyc on it.l sa),

be driven.
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l0
to Jane, and at the top of my voice, "llhat
the hell's that?" Now moving over to our
right, it moves above the trees over towards
the

hills(valley). The

helicopteN.Again, wedidn'teventalkabout
the helicoptersr ljusl think it hardened our
proof. as iiseeingthisobjectwasn't enough.

different sizes: differenl lones makethe lines
go from thick to thin. II got so painful I

is about I 2 minutes away and
droveas ifinadaze- I'veneverhad so much
thought racing through me; I was definitely

They bothjust looked atme and I said, "Carz
you heat it? " They borh said they couldn't,
but Seth said far too calm\- Go outside.

'elsewhere' in mymind. Confusion isn'tthe
word to d€scribe all this.

Y ou kn ow w lot y ou caniearl " I'mthinking
Ijustwantthisto stop. I'm going to haveto
go outside ifthat what it takes, notknowing

When we gotback to my apartment, my then

what lo expector u hal might happen; I was
in total agony in my head.

couldn'topenmyeyesatonepoint. Istoodup
shouring. 'Sh ut up. 'al the top ofmy voice.

traffic was moving (I
My apartment

don't feel right, ifthat makes sense).

I

Asthe lights changed, I'm moving forwards
(two other cars in front ofme) tuming left to
go over Sunset/Brentwood bridge to cross
over the Freeway. I'm annoyed because I
haveto drive and, as Jane looks around, I look
arcund to catchthe lastglimpse ofthe object
mo! ing over the trees to our righl beh ind us.

boyfriend and a few of our friends were

I'm driving fast, siraight over the bridge,

I

downthe end ofthe road, makingarighttum
up the street because
to ahill. As I

['m sure this road leads

gettothetopofthishill it'sacul-

de-sac. I tum the car around as fast as I can
because I'm annoyed thishillisn'thigh enough

to see it. As soon as I stop the car, we both
got out, andtheonly thingl say to her was,
"lye'tl bolh point at the same time to see

which way we think

tl

describethe feeling when

\aent-"
she

I

c?.l..nol

pointed in the

same direction as me. My eyes were
watering, streaming , and I couldn't stop
swallowingout of the sh'angestfrigh! shaking.
We got back intothe car,still nottalking, just
tryingto think this all out fast. I drove back

downth€ hill, made arighttum, then straight
up to my friend's apartment drive, driving

fast because the object had totally
disappeared. I know I wanted to get back

to

the same spot where t saw it first. To,be
honest,l didn't know whetherl was coming

orgoingl

I'm

at my friend's driv€, 1 get out ofthe car

sitting inthe lounge watchingTV ard talking.

rememberthinking, whilstputtingdown my
bag, "You wouldn't believe vhat I sa\r."
But it wasn't that I didn't want to say it,

Seth

s

flal ison

a Peacock

Commune in the

hills of TopangaEagle Rock, trees hills,
peacocks and the stars are the only things
there. I think that's \1hat scared me even
more. In this setting. an]'thing could happen
and nobody would hear. As I wentoutside,
Selh cameout and I slood outside his gale-

because I've alwaysgot my so-called, usual,
paranormal experiences off my chest, but

this was a lolally different lhing ahogether.
The fact is they'd think I was crazy, so Ij ust

l'm going backalong the
Brentwood Blvd, Pulldown onto
the Freeway at exactlY the same
spot where I saw the obiectfirst
but in the opposite direction, still
nottalking to Jane whaboever,
but I know we're both thinking

the same thing: 'DidShesee
what

I sau/'?"

andwaitatherdoor'
She [friend] offersustocome inandnotices
t wasn't myself(very fidgety). Ijusthanded
herthe mon€y, ran backto thecar and notice
as I pull out of the drive an unusual, old,
gangster car with black, very thin, tinted
windows was in front ofme. Okay, it's an

keep my mouth shut. Janejustgot on

doingherthingand sodidl, obviously trying
to block itallout.

above thetrees surrounding us. My

American origina.l, but itdefinitely looked out
ofplace amongst the rest ofthem.

Atthistime I moved to SantaCruz, into the
mountains. Thinking about itnow, my life

and

changed from this point onwards; there I
started meeting people obviously for argason.
I then moved to TopangaCanyon. Ca..just
outside of the valley near Malibu, again
meetingpeople for a reason. Everyone in this
canyon thought it [the experience] was
normal. Even the local health food store had
a poster up asking lorpeople to come loru ard.
Obviously. a lot ofactivity went on there

"Whaton Earth am I doingwaitingouthere
in the middle of nowhere, pitch black late at

(Jane waiting in thecar)

I'm going backalongthe Breltwood Blvd,
pulldown onto the Freeway at exactly the
samespot where lsaw lheobjecl first. but in
the opposite direction, still nottalkingto Jane

whatsoever, butl knowwe'reboththinking
the sam€ thing: "Did she see what I saw? "
I caught her staring at me a few times,

looking blank, vice-versa. On an ordinary
day, we would talk continually; obviously,
somethingwas different
forthe
valley above the car, four or five (l'm not
sure), black-white painted h€l icopters went
overtothehillbeyondthetrees, movinginthe
same direction and obviously awareofthis
object.I'm sure it was four orfive minutes
(ma,y) from seeing the object to seeing the

As I was travelling up the hill, heading

with

One night, I was at our friend's, Seth. My
boyfriend and Seth weretalking and trying to
sing. Seth is very, very much connected to
UFOS. It wasn't as if we talked about it all
thetime;there are peoplewho justknow he's

experienced a few things. From out of
nowhere, getting louder and louder from
inside my head, I'm hearing the weirdest of
tones.lt's as ifl'm watching aheart monitor
inmy head and watchingthetones vibrate to

I'mnotthatbrave- looking upto thesky way
boyfriend
was inside, but he could have been behind
Seth, I'm not sure. My head is stillbanging
I'm outside no longerthan lifteen seconds
until I think I m goingtotallycrazy: thinking.

night, waitingforaUFO. Yetknowing I've
never, everhad this experience before, yet
they wereboth connected; the sighting and
the tones; I definitely know it inside; I've
neverbeen so scared.l ran insidethinking,
"l'm waitrng for something to come and

get me. There are no such things, bul
know what I saw months ea ier".
Everything

is so

I

uncanny now, writing and

reading this all backto myself; everything fits

togetherll?? t would very much like to go
funher into all this as l can neverdescribetris
in writirg. Forgotlen but how Imminent
was written also atthistime. Believe me,l
wasn't sure what I was writing until I had
finished

i! feelingthings likethis phenomenon

defi nitely changed my

life!

1t
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Playing the

IFO

Percentages
A

Research Repoft by Rob

Bull

risk of a mis-evaluation going the other way.
See UFORUM's answer to this one.

Background

I

became interested

in the

quoted

percentage of UFO reports that were

evaluated as "unknov'rt" during the
course of my UFO investigations and
general reading. Figures in the 5 to 107.
range (i.e. 90 to 95yo lFOs) seemed to

be common and generally accepted,
although I had come across much lower

lFo figures.
It

seemed

to me that I needed a clear€r

underslanding

of

what is meant by identilied
what is meant by unidentified
what is mealt by report

Tothisend,withthesuggestion and help of
Philip Mantle, I instituted a suwey of l 8 UFO
groupsworldwide, plusthe alt.alien.visitors
and alt.paranet.ufo newsgroups.

the ob'tious "llhat's your

percentage?" question,

I

also posed a

number ofother questions relating to factom

that

I f€lt might influence

reported

percentages, asshownb€low (wilh suppoft ing

detail where necessary):

How many repotts is this pelcentage
derired from, and in what year did you
star

t

i nvest igating

rcPotts?

(Obviously, more weight can be given to a
percentage figure based on 10,000 r€ports
gatheredover40yearsthan l00reportsfrom
a

group started up this y€ar.)

Hov/ thoro ghly
investigated?

Someone sitting ata desk (darc I say weadng
!)

thumbing

through apile ofrcports atrdsaying, 'Vents,
aircraft, Venus, hmm, maybe we'll look
into that one.. . " istaking a different route
to a conclusion on a report thm someone
'

who gets out there and nteJtigates. I would

suggest that the former has a greater
incentive to retum an 'identified' conclusion
than the latter.

field in")esligator's explanalion of a
c ase I ak? n as rt naL or c ould t his c onc lu s i o n
be overruled by a more exPerienced

ls

wasjust curious as to what type
reported most often.l

oflFo

was

Have these propottions chahged over the
years?
I was wondering whether, for man-made

they had no statistics for their IFO
percentage,

orforth€total numberof sighting

reports on their fi les.
Whilsl mak hgsome interesling observations
le.g. "The real change that has been

noliced over the years

s the drumalic
in good UFO

reports.'1, none of my survey questions
wereanswered properly. (Reply unsigned.)

MUFON
(Thisone fiom WaltAndrus himselfl ) Started
investigating reports in 1967, but no total
number of investigations given. Extensive

What happens to cases whele therc is
'insufficient data'? Are they:

network of Investigators/State Directors/
Regional Directors. Definite IFO reports
fwhere 'IFO'co\rld be decided at State
Director leve\\otarchived. Stated that as
the public becomes more "educated" lhe
number and propottion of IFO reports is
moing down.'lnsiufftcient data' cases ,ol
counted.

* counled as UFO'?
* counted as IFOs?

sos ovNr

IFOS in particular, peoplemightbe becoming

more 'educated' over the years, and would
be mis-rcporting this type oflFo less often.
See MUFON's answer to this one.

* not counted at all?
do the maths, the answer to this one
could have quite asignificant effect on the
rcported percentages. Hynek [2] shows that
Blue Book's IFO percentage comes down to
insufficientdata'cases are counted
77%
as 'UFOS' In th€ UFO Experience.

if

Do you have any general commehts on
this overall topic?

didn't think to ask!

(France, P. Petrakis. Sexy stamps on this
one!) Didn't answer the questionnaire as
such, because he (?) admitted that SOS
OM\l didn'l keep any slatistical records
Had been investigating UFO reports since
1974, r€tuming 98% as lFOs.

'lnsufficient

data' cases counted as /FOs (50% of the
IFO conclusions coming from this source:
see Table I for comments on this topic)
Cited common (peculiarly French?) IFOs as
'Sky Trackers'used to advertise nightclubs,

and rocket launches from the Biscarosse
launchsite.

The Results
I eventually received sixreplies, including
one Intemet message. For what they'r€
worth, the 'raw' IFO percentage figures I
got back were:

CIJFOS:

is each rePort

aUSAF uniform, in the 1960s?

For IFOs, could you give a rough
breakdown of the percentages of tyPes of
IFO (e.g. stars, planets, atuqaft etc)? ll

I expect there were plenty of questions I

Iyhat is yout otganisation's perce tage
of IFOs (ldentifed Flying Obiects)?

Allen Hynek Centel for UFO Studies.)
Disappointingly for such an august body,
(J.

worldwide decline

Ifyou

The Survey

Besides

investigator beforc the case is archived2
There's a risk that'ger?aiae unid€ntifieds'
(whatever that means) may be 'sanitis€d'
but clearly the 'evaluator' has a duty to
'filter' investigation reports handed in by
inexperienced, enthusiastic investigalon (like
yourstruly!). I donlsomehow feel there's a

(no figure given)

MUFON:

80!090%

sos ovNI:

98Yo

UFO Research Australia
(aka Aushalian Intemational UFO

Flying

Saucer Research Inc.) Claimed to have
investigated 60 cases since 1952 (??).
'lnsuflicient data' cases'count€d as UFOS.
Very little information inthis reply, noneofit

usetul(orbelievable!)

UFO Research Australia:

UFOROM

96to 98Y.

UFOROM:
VIJFORS:

3tj%o
90%

(E-mail from Ch s Rutkowski.) A very
see

interesting and useful r€ply, easily the best
that I received. Said that IFOS to them were
positively identified objects, and as such

Other relevant comments, by organisation,

constituted a small percentage of reports.
Their I 993 figure was 3 I .5% (based on 489
reports) [3], thisbeing much higherlhan in

(TheUFOROMfigureis notamistake;
UFOROM's entry overleaf.)

are as

follows.

previous years (due to asignificantfireball
event occurring over Canada in October

the

CUFOS

I

993). All reportswithinUFOROM's'patch'

UFO Times
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investigated very thoroughly. Casereports categorising'insufficient data'cases as
reviewed by a'compiler', who could
UFOS, or 'uncounted'.

make
'adjustments'to the field investigator's
conclusions. 'lnsufficient Data' casgs kept

IFOS,

being missed?

All hyporhetical

I know, bur I still think that tabte

2 makes interesting reading.

as a separate category, i.e. 40, counted as

IFOs.

Blue

Here w€ see that, for example, for the
Book sample, counting ID cases as'identified'
(the usual approach) gives a UFO proportion

VUFORS

of

Recomm€ndstions
I would have liked more dat4

burwhat I think the

'unidentified'(i.e. survey shows is that there is considerable
by Hynek) gives a UFO variability in rhe percentag€s of UFO reporr

5.5%; counting the ID cases as

(VictorianliFoRes€archsociety,Austalia)

Noman.

as UFOS, as suggested

cases

evaluation categories, and that this variation is

VUFORShasbeen investigalingLtrOreports
there
were not I O, I 37 cases but( I 0, I 37 to I 822)= 83 I
since 195 7- Stated that 'b€st' cases, such
the Fred€rick Valentich case and the Knowles cases, 557 of them unidentificd) gives a UFO
case, wer€ investigated very thoroughly; proportion
whereas 'lights in the sky' cases were
handl€d by post + t€lephone: although thispolicy Two things to note

due, at least in part, to the differenr definitions

Quite a useful report from Paul

proportion of23.5%; not counting th€ ID
at all (i.e. by saying that, in this eiample,

as

5

of6.7%.

usually

was only adopted after experience showed

follow-up visits in such cases usually

that

yielded

here:

*

The effect of changing the

lD
(l

littl€ us€ful extra information. Gave a breakdown classification is invariant with sample size.
ofIFO types, which, interestingly, was not even don't actually know the sample sizeintheSOS

Allan
2.

matter.)

close to the breakdown reported by
OVNI case, but that doesn't
H€ndry 0l following his study; see Table
The effect of changing the lD
'lnsuflicient data'cases,ot counled al all. SeAt
exfa information about a r€cent spate of 'prank classification varies with the percentage of I
balloons' (reported as UFOS) jn the Dandenong in the sample - the greater
proportion of lDs, th€ more pronounced
hills(ahl, the Dandenong;. .

*

average)

Disc[ssion
.

effect of varying the

report evaluation agencies used thesamc

definitions, then on€ could be reasonably
confident that any differences in evaluation
pattems thrown up by the different groups
would be due to differences in the data itself
rather than the way it was evaluated.
What I think is needed therefore are standard
definitions ofi

what is meant by identified
what is meant by unidentified
what is meant by insufficient drta
what is meant by report.

(on
ID

classification.

few
regarding the

The number of repli€s received was far to

to draw any firm conclusions
topics m€ntioned at th€ start

I expect (and hope) that what follows will the
The latter may just result lrom a mathematical subject of much debate, but the following are
property of the data (i.e. lorget we're talking suggested d€finitions.

of this report. aboutuFosatall)oritcouldbesayingthatawide

However, the fact that their was

consid€rable

methods

variation in investigation and reporting
adopted by the replying organisations

thefactthatstatements like

the

lfall

Ds

the

.)

used for each €valuation category.

variation exisls in the way 'insuffrcient data'

(and,

Positively Identified

by implication, the othercategories)are defined.

highlights

The reported object has been idenritred

"9s%ofuForeports The Breakdown of IFO

Types

vith

|1,%ceflaintJ.

tum out to be {eports ofidentifiable objects or

phenomena" should
unreserved ly

.

not be accepted

The table overleaf illustrates the
counted) across three samples.

Two particularly interesting points to come

of the survey

differing

not
I was just idly

breakdown of IFO types (definite IFOS, IDs

out

were:

curious about this, but I began to wonder
may be significant differences in

of

data'

insufficient

at that

location

different Probably/Possibly Identified

parts ofthe world at dilferent times.

cases.

The rcported object ha:

For example, 'Ad planes' were Hendry's characletistics
* variation in the breakdown ofIFO

types.

"

at that time.

th€rvailabilify

ofsome IFO types to d ifierent groups in

* the differing treatments

ifth€r€

Forexaniple, the investigator contacts an airline
(or air forae) which says: ' Yes, the serial number
you gave us is one ofours, and it was in the air

second-most frequent reporcd IFO: 'ad

planes'

of

a , ot

some,

of

the

its prcbable/possible

identifcalion

are virtually unknown in the UK, especially at

These aspecls are discussed

below.

nighl so what would Hendry have done if
went on to investigate the same

The Treatment of 'lnsufficieni

Deta'

Crses

reports

in the UK? Would the temptation

assign repons to the other (globally

The table below illustrates the effect

of

he

numberofuFo

to

available)

An example of 'probable' would be a case
where the investigator is as near as dammit
certain that an aircraft has been reported, butthe
independent verification that would r€sult in a

IFO types have been stronger than it should positive identification cannot be obtained.
have been, thus resulting in a few 'real' UFOS

Table 1: UFO Percentages
lD cases counled as.

.

lFOs

UFOs

(not counted)

8.6

lr.4

8.9

5.5
14.6

23.5
42.4

6.'7

13.1

54.1

2.0

51

22.2
3.9

ReDorlino samDle

Hendry (2.8% ID's)
HpekrBlue Book (187o ID's)
JTAP C80-'82) 14) (28Ea IDs)
UFOROM C89-'93) (41Vo lDs)
SOS OVNI (491a IDs)

20.3

l3
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invesigation agencies) would bemeaningfu

Table 2: IFO Breakdowns

%

ollotallF(ts

Ofcoursg when I say 'all invesligators' then
it would be wonderful ifthat could mean

H.ndry

vuFoFs

JTAP

In practicetnugh, thatisprobably
impossibleto achieve(although
perhapssome imoadscould bemadethrough
ICUR), but I think thatadoption ofa standad

worldwide!

goingto
lF(t TYDo

Stars & planes

35.2

Mvenising planes

22.5

Atucmft

I9.l

Meteors and re-entries

11.0

15.0

25.1

8.0

We already havelhe recentrequirementthat

l5-2

no-one can become an Accredited

Satellites

4.2

Prank balloons

t.4

ofdefinitions within BUFORA at least,

26.3

5.9

2.1

set

be

shouldbeachievable.

BaI lighhing
Moon

L

lnvestigator for BUFORA unless he/she
lly completes lhe investigator's
postal training course; this gives reason to
believethatlhequalityof investigations will
successfu

1.1

Searchlighs

0_9

Balloons

0.9

Missiie launches

0.6

Fixed ground lights

0.5

<l-0

Flares

<0.5

3.4

increase. Use ofa standard setofdefinitions
for evaluation purposes should increase the

consistency of evaluations.

<1.0

2.0

I

5.9

suggest that use

definitionsshou ld

Hallucination

of a

consistent investigations arebeing produced

then the workload on the Director of

1.7

Investigations would

Bids

<0.5

Kites

<0.5

t.1

Clouds

<0.5

<l-0

Test clouds

<0.5

Airbome Residue

d.5

Mirage

<0.5

Moondog

<0.5

Window rcflection

<0.5

standard set ol'

mandatory: invesrigaro6

should be directed not to retum a UFO
conclusion (for example) unless t}e UFO'
conclusion definition is met. lf BUFORA
can arrive at a situation where high-qual ity,

t;l

5.0

Hoaxes

be

be reduc€d

(although

he/she shouldstill havetherightto overrule

investigators' conclusions if necessary).

A

standard set

enshrined

of dehnitions could be

in an all-new

BUFORA

Investigators Manual.

<1.0

...

now there's a thought...
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extremely brilliant and low in the South

Date: 22nd November 1995,

Westem sky recently. The Geminids meteor
shower would be have been visible on the

RochesterKent
lnv: Howard Weinthrop

l4tVI5th December and the Quadrantids
meteorshower, willbe visible from January
lstto 6th, particula yon January4th.

by Gloria Dixon
1995 has seen a tremendous upsurge in
both UFO sightings and closeGncounters

reported to BUFORA and many other
UFO organisations and groups all over

Britain.
I believe one ofthe major reasons for this is
the immens€ coverage by the media on the

of UFOS and related phenom€na
over lhe past year. and the focus of this
interest was, of course, the controversial
subject

Roswell Footage. There are some positive
and negative areas here.
On lhe negative side. this meanslhatunless
some people have been locked away without
access to a newspaper, radio or television,

everyone has digested some form of
information pertaining to the UFO
phenomenon and its related counterpanj.
Therefore, thereis much imdgery available.

Manymor€peopleare lookingup atthesky
affer watching various programm€s on the
sub ject and they areobservingal I mannerof
explainable objects. which attimes can look
most unusual. Hence there ar€ many more

Mutilalionfi om Camlou gh,
Co.Armagh

A Catte

Miles Johnston ofthe Irish UFO Research
Centre contacted me to repoft an unusual
light in the sky on l6th September in the
Belfast area. He went on to tell me about a
caltle mutilation reponed in Co. Armagh. and
that he had obtained slides showing these
injuriestothecow. Atmy request hekindly

to BUFORA

investigator
AndrewAllen,who mailedthemtome. This
passed these

incident hasbeen documenled inthe Belfast
newspaper where it isclaimed hal the carcass
wasdiscoverednearCamlough, Bessbroolq
Co. AJrnagh. The general area is Bessbrook,
Northem Ireland.

This incident was reported to Tony Dodd,
Director of Investigations for Quest
Intemational by the photographer and Tony
hastlrcse phoiographsandwill be investigating
this report Ther€fore, I arn unfortunately not
atliberty to showthesephotognphs in UFO
Times at the moment particularly as the

photographerwishes lo remain anonymous.
would like to say that the

I

reports coming in that have a perfectly

However.

rational explanation.

photographs I hav€ inmypossession show
very unpleasant injuries around the rectum
area and also flesh removed from the head
and stomach. There are also claimsthat vital
organs have been removed. Andrew visited
the area in Camlough and spoke with some
ofthe localfanners in the viciniry, but was

On the plus side, the enormous media
coverage has made people aware of the
various organisationsto which they canreport

their sightings and feel quite comfortable
aboutdoingso. Ofcourse that can only be a
good thing as we are receiving many more
rcports, and emerging from those are the
significant sightings and encounters that
hopefully will illuminate th€ way ahead in the
studyofthiscompellingphenomenon.
UFO sightings reported to BUFORA have
decreased duringNovember and particulady
December. However, laser light-shows in

unable to obtain any information about the
incident. lwill give an updale in UFO Tines
as

soon

as

any further information com€s

to

lieht

D.N. and anotherprison off icer weretaking
inmates back into oneofth€ prison wings,
when they both noticed a ver) brightwhite
light moving exffemely fast about a mile
away overtheThames. [l wasmoving from

nohhlosouthand they leltthat il wasmuch
tasler lhan a n il itaryj el. They reponed that

it shot upwards ar a right angle and their
observation time was estimated at four to
five seconds. D.N. was convinced he had
seen somethingvery unusual.

Afler invenigalion andwriting to theCounry
Consubulary aboutthissighting Howard has
been ableto establish thatthe lightobseryed
emanated from the Kent Air Ambulance
service, which was involved in a training

sortie using its'Nite-Sun' high intensity
search lamp. This training sorlie actuall)
took place between 17.40 and 18.00, and
would havetaken the aircraft directly over

HMP Rochester. There is however thc
discrepancy of timing as D.N. reported their
observation as being 16.40. ratherthan 17.40.
This may have been due to lhe lact that he
was confused about the time.

Date: 27th September 1995,
Keighley, WestYorkshire
lnv: John Heptonstall
)7th September at2l.05 J.M. noticed a
bright rotating light which appeared to b€
hovering and then moved offtowards the
trees, speeding up as it moved in a westerly
directiontoward Blackpool. Obviously this
area is central to several airports, namely
LeedyBradford, Manchesterand Blackpool,
and although John has not been able to
establish this light as being an aircraft
On

conlusively,

[ad

rAI
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l2:3O p'n.
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he feels that it

could hav€ b€en

Jas4 q44!19!!-8qal !!4E

q3\!!qN JauA*

the run up to Christmas have certainly
genemt€d some ofthe sightings that have
been received and I shall be documenting
one ofthese as an example ofhow strange

to those not in the
immediatc vicinity. They are described in
vario us ways, fqr exarn ple, "like headllghls
laser lights can look

in the ttE' or "dozens of small rcund
lighls intertulihing in the slE". They ue
also described as lights inthe sky spinning

one way inside and the other way on.the
outside. Laser lights bounce offlow cloud
and can look extremely strange to many

aa

dE

s

9 _,^-_^,.__^--"-'-.-:

people.
On the ashonomical front, as I am sure many

of you will be awar€, Venus has

been

^^-"<-1-
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helicopter, and certainly th€ fact that the
bright light appeared to be hovering, would
possibly be indicative of ahelicopter.

her and was above her car at

a

another report fiom two people on the I 8th

approximately

tree-top height. This object stayed with her
and above her car for a funher rwo miles
along rhe ,45. She described the object as
round with a cloud around it and it was
spinning one way inside and the otherway on
rheoutside. henjustdisappeared, inthat it
did not shoot away, itjustdisappeared.

Date: 9th October1995, lnchkeith
lsland, Firth ofthe Fourth
lnv: Billie Devlin, SPI/BUFORA

l

2.30pm on Monday 9th October.C.M. was
in a car with three other people

a passenger

delivering Mealson Wheels. Aft ercomplaing

their run they tumed into Cranton Road,
rvhich allowed agood clearview ofthe Firth
of the Fourth. Theywere drivingslowly due
to the bumps and C.M. rvas lookingtowards

Afterdismissingthe factthat it was a hydrofoil
or ho\ ercrall, he realisedthat theobjectwas
20 to 25 feet from the surface ofthe water

Chi* Bank, this is the location that the
bro memhers ol the Public rcPorted
seeing lheit sightings to Constable

and N as not leaving awake alongrhe surface.

McCloud from.

He described it as being a large, square'U'
shapcd confi guration andthe comer seemed

Thit photogtaph looks SW lo Oswestry.
At lhit point the landscaPe is quite Jlat
antl Oswest4, itself is 4 fei' miles disttnt. An airbone sighting of t light

ialion. marire technolos/ and science, and
estimated the speed ofthis object to be 40
av

show coultl easily hrve been sighted at

knots at a'dipped'angle with distortion, like
a heat haze between the object and sea. It

they drove further along Upper Granton

Sea.

He lelt very puzzled and confused about

Billie Devlin forwarded

the reporttothe localcoastguard and RAF
Lossiemouth, arid neither had ary ideasasto
what the obiect was. The coastguard stated

ftum the

"horse'_

shoe pass", just outsiile Llangolen look
ing NE shotos hoi' dflstic the lanfucape

*,ithin the sighting arcs con
Llangolen itself is mid'centte of

be'

lcupe becomes ubsolutelY Jlat'

unidentified obj ect, and was impressed

drawingbyC.M.).

Date:17th October 1995, A5,
applox. 2 miles from Oswestry.
lnv: Dominic Beglin
LA. was driving home to Llarnarmon

at

at the

beginning

of

this diary, much imagery is available, and
naturally this will be reinforced when

olinerplicable evenl from l965
when she was nine years old. She found
herselfoutside her house in the orchard. She
then described seeing'spaceships' in the sky
and thennextremembersbeing insideoneof
them where she communicated with a tall
blond being in blue. She saysthey told her
manythings.
Her next memory is being atthe bottom of
inherhome, and herparents could
not understand what she was doing there, as
they had not seen her coming down the
stairs. Apparently she had neverdiscussed
the stairs

B illie therefore feelslhat this sighting remains
an

reiterate on my comments

some kind

This photogqph taken

any other reports on th is.

with the clariry of C.M.'s description. (See

A laser lightdisplay cefiainly appears to be
the most reasonable explanation lor lA's
sightingon l6thOctober, particularly due to
the fact that this particular night club had
started to use laser light displays as a regular
feature. With reference to LA.'s feelings of
confusion and fear during her sighting, my
feeling is that when we see something for
which ue have no frame ofrelerence it is
perfectly natural to feel apprehensive, and to

C.F. contacted BUFORA by phone to report
some unusualevents, but more specifically

idenlify the object".They had notreceived

as

to be sometimes low and sometimes high up

lnv: Nick O'Roarty

the
valthe
within
deep
bwieit
photogruph
ky. A few miles fufthq on the land-

lhat "The object does aot codorm to any
known object" and "None of my staffcan

aring ofbrightwhite

Date: 1965, Lincoln

\\ hat he had seen and retumed to the scene
approximately one hour later to check things

he had witnessed.

as

lights in som€ low cloud. PC. McCloud, a
colleague and the two witnesses all went to
the ar€ato view these lights which appeared

driving alonewithoutany otherhamc onthe
road at the time. As Domilic so correctly
pointedout,thereweredescriptionsof similar
feelings beh,,,een $e two witnesses and $eir
sightingon l8th October and LA.'s sighting
on l6thOctober.

Road and C.M. said itwascontinuingalong
a coursewhich would take itout totheNorth

out. Hecould seenothingand laterconsulted
rnany madne and aviation booksbutcould
flnd nothing that conformed to amarine or
aviationfl ying machinesimilartothe object

which they descdbed

observingunusual lights inthes[y, panicularly

became more diIfi cultto observe this obiect
as

of

withthissighting.

Inchkeith lsland in the middle ofthe Firth of
the Forth, when he observed a'U' shaped
objectto the right ofthe island.

lo be clipped off. C.M. has an interest in

a state

shock when they reported their sighting,

in the sky. Two other peopl€ in the area were
amused by their interest and informed the
two policemen and witnesses that they were
observing a laser light display which was
emanating from the vicNightclub on Brook
Street, Oswestry. There were also nine
othercalls received the police in connection

This is an inter€sting case and occuned at
I

October. These witnesses were in

The witness also stressed thattherewas no
other traffic on the ,{5. which was most
unusual and she emphasized that she had
neverdriven ontheA5 when therehadbeen
no olher traffi c. She described her feelings
about this sighting as tho\rgh "life stood
rti//". When she approached the roundabout
and the obj ect disappeared shefelt confused
and frightened.

8.3opm on l Tth Octoberand approximately
two miles from Oswestry she observed an

After considerable investigative work,
Dominic contacted PC Mccloud of the

obiect that appeared to be coming towards

Gwynedd Police, who informed him

of

these events

until recently, and felt

apprehensive at times when talking about
them. She told me that she feels she is not
meant to discuss this event with anyone.
Nick isfollowing up this investigation and I
am awaitinghis report on it.

Dab: June 1992 plusseveralother

incidents, Tyne & Wear

UFO Times
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lnv: Gloria Dixon
Victoria Gray (ps€udonym) wrote to me after th€

first BUFORA lecture h€re in Newcastle to
report inexplicable events that have taken place
in h€rlife, specifically something that happen€d
three years ago in June 1992. She had reported

these events some time ago

to various UFO

researchers, but said she felt like a statistic.

soaF,6oE

.

/

vefJ' btight green

valq

In June 1992 Linda reports waking up in the
night and looking out ofher bedrogm window
and seeing avery

lhrough

an

brightlightshiningdown

areaoffog. She describes this as

which time

weresayrng.

she had

impressions ofdifferent

imagesfromthatnight.

Lookingdown

she could seethem

coming

nearer and they appeared to have what she

describedasarope. Shehadthe impression
they were going to usethis somehowio climb
up to her window, but did not feel frightened

(as would be very nomal under these
circumstances!) Instead she said she felt
that the window was closed, therefore there
would be no entry forlhem. Shethen retumed
to bed and did

This

it

out of Proqottio

notwake herhusband sle€ping

a l/ictorian time."

herto

The next thing she became aware of was
that there was a bright light and a silhouette

Th€re have be€n other inexplicable events
during her life before the 1992 incident. At
age 24 she experienced what she described
as a vivid dream and remembers a woman
with apale faceand dark hair standing at the
bottom of herbed beckoning Victoriato go
with theher. Sh€ has no otherrecollection of
anything afterthis except that she changed
frombeingahappy-go-lucry personto being
totally afraid ofeverything. Because ofthis,
she insistedthat herfamily (husband andtwo
children) make an exchange on their home in
order to move. This apparently didnot help

and come into the room. This terrified her

eler" in that they weie huge, but without a

There was no noise, but she saw what sh€
though were three children, about thre€ feet

pupil andverypale. Sheremembersnothing

in height. and pale in colour. There was

apprehensive, as though someone was
watchingher. She was afraid ofbeingin the
house on her own and developed a fear ofthe
dark and going to bed at night. This fearwcnt
on for aperiod ofaboutthree months, during

someone else in the garden who appeared to
be an adult wearing a da* suit or robe of
somekind. She could hear chattering from
the "children", but had no idea what they

course on Urban Studies, rvhich helped

get her m ind away fiom th ese sffarge events.

and she describes this entity as having "no

"like a scene out of

room she describes as \r hite where someonc
was sitting at some kind of panel. These
images would be very intense and upsetting,
and fortunately she began athree year college

next to her. She cannot understand this.

that appearcd to emerge thrcugh th€ curtains
.

Shehadthe impressionof being led alonga
tunnel wearing a strange garment, by two
small entities. She then became aware of
beingin somethingakintoalift andthen in a

after that and the following day f€lt
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spaceship. Apparently, she often has similar
dreams when staying with V ictoria and her father.

& featurcs

'i

)r pale

i'l

me drawings to try
some visual impact of her
experiences, some of which are documented
Victoria has kindly sent

and give

greJ

here in the inv€stigations diary. What

I found

of

great interest with the eventi experienced by

,r

Victoriq

is that fact that her 1992 experience is

very similar to a description from another case
that I investigated nearly two years ago.

The

face of the heing vhich entered

been documented in Strange Daze. She h^d

my

never even heard

much, but she started

a secretarial course

the Septemberofthatyear,
take hermind

Victoria

could have no knowledge ofthis, as it has only

in

whichhelpedto

offthis event.

of this magazine, let

alone

it.

However,I have put her in touch with
lalk
wrth someone else who had undergone
read

this other lady, as she was quite desperate to

inexplicableeventsofthisnature. Ifound victoria

Victoriarepoftstwo otherexperiences, one
age 10, when she had another dreamlike
experience in the night and a girl appeared in
her room at the bottom of her bed and
beckoned Victo a to go with her. She says
butdoesnotrememb€ranything
after that. At age 5 years she recalls very
vividly sfange lights in the hallway ofahous€
she did this

to be a totally pragmatic lady, who needed to talk

about these events at length, and my interview

with herwill

be documented in a casefile,

which

will

be

on

behalfoftheBuFoR4 N1C, I would like

sentto BUFORA

s

Research Depanmenl

to wish you all a very happy and

healthy new

year.
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compatible of 286orabove.
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where she lived with her parents in Southem
England.
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In

1993, her daughter awoke screamrng one
night and her chest was pounding. She told

Victoriaofgrey monsters' alms coming through
her bedroom window and keptsaying"l can t go
vith you".lttook^ {eat deal oftime to calm her
eighryear old daughter. V ictoria has been married

lwice and has tburchildren by herfirst marriage
and her second husband has a 15 year old
daughter, who when she stays with them. sleeps
in the bedroom of their youngest daughter (with
the night terrors) About a y€ar ago,

with Victoria and her father,

aturstaying

she told them thal

she had a wonderful dream the previous night

where Ihe "Martians" came and took her on a
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Research Review
by Steve Gamble,
Director of Research
Ourexpanded research programme has
been underway forabout ayear now,so
I am in the process ofwriting a reviewof

progress so far. I hope to be able to
publish this in lhe AFO Times in the
near future. The research team are also

working on a couple of special

publications which describe some ofthe
work they have been involved in'
I am

currently seekingavolunteertoactas

Secretary to the Research Committee. The

main tasks will be the dishibution of the
Agenda. taking Minutes of the Research
Meetrngs ard distribution oflhe Minutes.
Interested membe6 are invited to contact
rne at tlre address given in the front ofthe
L'FO Tines. I would like to express my
thanks to Stan Conway, who has taken on
the role

ofacting Secretary

at short notice.

NII BS
Previously, t had proposed that we start a
project to look at the field of "Alleged
Cover-ups and 'MenJn-Black' reports" .
It $as the general feeling at the October
Research Meeting that rather than att€mpt
to deal rvith this as one subject Men-lnBlack (MIB) reports should be dealt with
seplratell from the issueofpossiblecoverups. The idea behind setting up a study of
N4lB reportswas that whilst I had heard of
a number ofreports fiom the I 950s and early

1960s. I could not recall any more recent
cases. One purpose ofthe proposed study
\\ astoestablish ifsuch reports still occuned.
I came acrossan afi icle by Brinsley
Lc Ptrr lrench in which he states "/969
ltas seen a big resurge ce of'Men-in-

Recently

Block sto,ies.. \"Whirher UFOlogy

m

the;0 s? . BUFORA Journal, Vol 2,No
10.

pp.4 & 5).ltwas also decided that the

studl'shou ld

be expanded to

include reports

of ".\len-in-rl,hite '
be

repofis as these may
related. Thisproject iscurrently seeking

a co-ordinator, but

I

have offers of

contributions ftom Manlied Cassirer, Richard
Con\\ ay and John Spencer. Offers ofhelp,
especially from somebody willing to act as

co-ordinator, would

be

welcome.

Cover-Ups

still hopetoestablishaseparateprojectto
study alleged cover-ups. (Offers ofhelp
invitied.) Recently I was invited to talk to a

I

localgroup in Bedford. They asked ifl could
talk about the areaof cover-ups as a number
ofthemwere interesled in these. Duringthe
course of rny rescarch for this talk I camc
across an intcresting item in Brinsley Le
book Tlle Flying
Scurcer Stoty".

Poer 'flench's

being investigated by Philip

Many p€ople will be awarc ofthe MJ-12
paperswhichtumedup inthemid-1980s. A
cassene of undeveloped 35mm film was
sent anonymously to a researcher in the
USA. When the film tras developed it was
foundto contain pictures ofdocuments which
seemedto confirmthatthe U.S. govemment

an area.

had recovered crashed fl1ing saucers

invitedto contactme.

including liom the Roswell incident, and had
been stud) ingthem. The MJ- l2 documents
many
are highly controversial

The Roswell Footage

with

researchers believingthemto be a hoa,\.
Le Poer Trench talks about UFO reports
being referred to ahigher authorify within the
US intelligence commun ity lian hojectBlue
bookin "The Flytng Saucer Story" , which
was published in 1967,. He goes on to say,

that after reading a 1963 book about the
covert sections oftheU.S. govemment, he
now believes this group (to which UFO
reports are passed) is called 54-12. The
similadty in narneto MJ- l2 is striking, indeed
at onepoint I believed thaton aUS telephone
the keys with the Ietters 'M' and 'J' were
actually '5' and '4'(l am reliably informed
that they don't, so there goes another nice
story-). It remains to be seen if Le Poer
Trench's statements, or the earlier work
they are based upon acted as the basis for the
MJ-12 story-orifsuchan organisation as 54-

This

is

Walton, who is working on the equipment
requirements. Another method is to
organiseskf observationexercisesby groups
ofhuman observers.l am cunently looking
for somebody to organise a programme of
these skywatches. lnterested membe$ are

Aly

discussion of current UFO research
would not be complete without at least a
passing mention ofthe alleged footage ofthe
Roswell Incident. Butwhen youtalk about
the RoswellFilm, which onedoyou mean?
I have been able to identiry a number of
different pieces offilm from at least three
sources

l.

:

Tent Footage

I ;

apparent

preliminary exarnination ofabody in a ten/
shed, shown to Reg Presley and some
other researchers early 1995, source Ray

lattilli

2.

Ient Footage 2 : similar to abo\ e.
butprobably different sequence, shown to
BUFORAeaTI) 1995. source Ray Sanlilli.

3.

12lMJ-l2reallyexists.

Tent Footage 3 ; similar to but
different from both ofthe above, appears

Repeat Events

on the video Penetrating the lyeb 2,
source Bruce Barlow.

I

In

have
previous Research Reviews
spokenaboutthe imporlance Ibelieve should
be attached to repeat events. In the 1960s
and 1970s the area around Warminster in
wiltshirewasthe location of awide rangeof
UFo-related activity. The most famous of

the Warminster events is perhaps the
photograph of the so-called Warminster
Thing, which wastaken by Gordon Faulkner
in September 1965. In previous issues of
John Spencer has
UFO
published acoupleofarticles abouthis recent
re-investigation ofthe Faulknerphotograph
(see UFO TIMES l7,pages6&9 & UFO
TIMES3l,pages3 & 5). I intend to set up

TIMES,

a research project to investigate

the

Warm inster UFO reports as aprime example
ofan area where there was repeated repo(s
over a long period

4.

Autopsy I ; autopsy film lhownto

some researchers in April/May 1995, not
shownsince, source Ray Saltilli.

5.

Autopsy 2 ; similar, but different

from above. widely used in documenwies.
etc., source Ray Santilli.

6.

Wreckage

;

show apparent control

panels and other wreckage filmed inside
tent/shed, sourceRay Santilli.

7.

Hessman's Footage; undeveloped
given to researcherMichael Hessman
by daughterotRoswell airman, little chance
fi lm

of recovering images,

source Michael

Hessman.

oftime.

Sky Watches

And allthis does not include the two guys
who turned up at Michael Hessman's

withtheirRoswell
film. They claimed that they had found it
amongst other films a girlfriend ofone of
them had inherited from an uncle. Ittumed
out to be a cheap hoax by a German TV
conference in Dusseldorf

UFO reports are the raw data from which
BUFORA and otherr€search organisations
work. The majority ofthese reports come
from members ofthe public who observe
somethingsrmnge $ h ilst undenaking therr
normal activity. As such they are arandom
selection ofUFO activity. To improve the
quality ofthe data available for snrdy we
need to collect dala in a more systcmatic
rvay. This is not to say that reports from
rnembers ofthe public are not ofvalue, but
that we need to supplement them. One
means ofdoing this is toestablish insfumented
obseNationpointswhichcontinuously monitor

company, evento theextentthattheir model
tore as they were cutting it. (P€rhaps they
should have contacted Morgana Productions
whocould havedone amuch betterjob for
them! [for details ofthe Morgana pictures
see John Spencer's article
UFO
MES371) Therecar benodoubl thalrhis
(the Dusseldort) film is a fake. ln recent
weeks,theTVcompany hasshown footage

in
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carried out a great deal of work on the
computerisation of BUFORA's records.

of themconstructing lhe'a.lien' and of fi lrning
the'autopsy' (see UFOTIMES 38,page

Unfortunately. pressure

2t).
Although there ar€ have been several
dozen alleged crashed Flying Saucer
recoveries by di{ferent govemments, the
important thing to remember about the
Roswellincident is thatthe U.S. Army Air
Force put out a press release saying that
something had b€en r€covered. So th€
UFologists and the authorities are agreed

of

other

Iwould like

opponunity to thank Michael lor
all his hard work over the yea$.
lo lake this

theymayalltumouttobehoaxes.Onlytime

organise regional and national

If

this comes into being, then the

Merueyside Research Group (lo beern rn l9s6)
organised

The

discussion wilh afunny overhead. This depicted

Research Committee meets

Sreve ended his rechnical and rnformalive

approximately tlree timeseach yearto discuss
progress on cunent and future projects and

man and wrfe in d car driving

to excharge results. These meetings are
generally held at the University of

(not verbatim), llatch out Cyril,

Westminster. any member who would be
interested in attending is invited to contact

and behind them is a glowing flying saucer.

are

quiclly on

a dark

lonely road,withthewomansayingtoherhusband

b

lue Iashng

hghr

be

h

nd

rs'

I

think

I

see

Of course.above

After the second inlenal, Ken Phillips began
he tvttnert Suppo Oroup

hrs lecture abo-r

This, ofcourse, was a lasc rnating

d

iscussion that

concentrated more on lhe witness than what was
witnessed.

became public knowledge, John Spencer

Again the audrence became aware ofanother

Review

mad€ a statement about BUFORA'S
involvement with the film where he urged
peopl€ to approach this filrn with caution until
it had been properly investigated. This
message was r€peated by me inapoStingto
the BUFORA message area on UFOnet the
following day. As was stated then, and

aspect

of the UFO

percentage

Merseyside's Second
UFO Mini4onference

repeated here, any fo.m ofphysical evidence

isonlyth€retosupportth€statementsofthe

25th November 1995,

witness. In the case of each ofthese films
the primary witness is thephotographer. We
have nothad the opportunity to interview any
ofthe alleged photographers. At Ieastuntil

Haigh Centre, Maryland
Street Liverpool

that happens caution still needs to be

orgarisrtion by Mrrk Glover 8nd myself,
the conference opened to e room full of

peopt€. Mor€ thsn on€ hundred and
were ir attendance.
With Steve Gamble's train unfortunately
delayed fortwohou6, Peter Hough was to open
the proceedings. Peter is chairman of the

fifty

else.

lf

some UFO researchers are to be
believed, the U.S. governrnenthas managed
to keep most ofthe information about the
Roswell incident secre L fo'nearly 50years.
FortheUS governmentto now lose onetop
secretfilm would be unfortunate, to Iosetwo
films would be careless and to losc three
would be incredible. But perhaps genuine
UFOfilms are likebuses;none come along

Northem Anonalies Research Otganisation, a
group based in Manchester and dedicated to
investigating all forms ofthe paranormal.
Peter discussed two ofhis own investigations
fiom the North west, with

a

view to focusing on

th.ee important aspects of UFO investigation:
the witness, the object and the "unbrela of

for ages, then three come along together!
(But ifall the films tum out to be hoaxes.

perceplion" ThisUJnbtella

again like buses, perhaps they are all going to

thewrong destination )
|

be

ing that the witness

can be taken out

oftheir reality and placed into

another.Itwas

valid poinlthat many memberc

a

ofthe public are unaware of.

Computer lndex

Peter's informalive and sometimes humourous

talk led us to the first oftwo intervals.
Steve Gamble arrived to give his lecture ol'

Duringthe autumn, BUFORA was able to
establish aWorld Wide Web (WWW) site
-

UFO cases from Nonhamptonshire Sleve, as
mostofus $,illknow- is BUFORA's Directorof
Research and his discussion gave us lengthy
detailed accounts

phenomenon, that

of a number of

sighljngs

investigaied by him. Healso elaborated on some
r€search techniques that hc has been involved

in. Steve cl€arly showed the comparisons in

a

Nitnesses have experienced

other paranormal phenomena Many witnesses
have had 'hidden' psychic experiences. Most
are unaware of this. I kno\\, through my own
investigations, ihat abour halfofthe witnesses I
have interviewed claim to have had psychic
But, what does it all mean? Ken. in his honest
approach, gave the audience somelhing !o think
about. He certainly caught everyone s attention.

Alier

the closing

o

f the conf'erence, both Mark

Howeler, there is alwa)

Aft€r weeks of discussing, planning and

the film material is fake. but it must be
remembered that there is little in the way of
evidencethat it is anything; fake Roswell,
geniune Roswell or evidence ofsomething

of

and mysellknew thal rhe

byAnthonyEccles

exercised. Ray Santilli frequently reminds
crtiticsthatthere is no evidenceto prove that

1500 cases was sent to the manager ofthe
WWW site at Eclipseand should be accessible
soon. Whilst on the subject ofthe archives.
I should mention MichaelHudson who has

to

sLfwatches.

skywatches.

Saturday, 4th May I 996 and Saturday, 5th
October 1996.

At the BUFORA AGM in April 1995,
soon after the existence of Santilli's film

thelntemet. Inlormation aboutthewoik

During the lecture, Steve announc€d future

plans

Meetings

me. The next projected meetings

(and carefu | investigation) will tell.

oftheResearchseclion, includinginformation
about curent projects, is available at this
site. During early November data on over

were forming, butnonewere leadingto asolution.

will suppon the project by holding

loroncei something DID happen at Roswell.
Il is only about the nature of what happened;
crashed balloon or qashed Flying Saucer
that they differ. One ormore ofthe various
pieces of fi lmrecently discovered may tum
outto be evidenceabouttheRoswell incidenl,
or may be evidence ofsome other event, or

on

over various periods in time. Certain pattems

commitments has meant thal Michael has
had to drop out ofth is project and

ofthe UFo witnesses had observed

what many

and this continues to

s

di)

hadbeenasucccss

room for improvement

appl!'lbrevery conference

we orgahise. From the f_eedback tbrms we
distributed to ihe audrence- it \lould seem that
everyone enjoyed the event.
I would like to lhank a number ofpeople who
made the event possible To our speakers: Peter

Hough, Steve Gamble and Ken Phillips: you're
welcome to talk again in Lrverpool TotheHaigh

Buildingstaff forall therrefibrtand supportr abig
help Also to Jane Barrell- a .iournalist who
helped $'ith our promotron and to John I-lall

advedisrng Finally

10 N4ark

lbr

Clover, thanks lbr

sharing the blood s\eat and tears
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Ray Santilli:

Frequently Asked Questions
by Susan and Philip Mantle

In an attempt to clarify some ofthe points raised in
list

of

1995 regarding Ray Santilli and the alleged Roswell film footage, we put a
questions to Ray at the edd of 1995. What follows are those questions and Ray Sartilli's reply. Make of it what you will.

Q: Who owns the Roswell footage. Is it you (Ray Santilli), Volker Spielberg, orboth?

A: At present myself and Volker (the cameramah also has a small amount).
Q: Why hasn'ta segmentoffilm showing the 'creature' on it been released for analysis?
has been released with a rariety ofimages including images ofthe axtopsy room. Giving avay /ilm with the creature
vould be a last resort as theframes are far toovaluable. I thinkit is also unnecessary as it is part ofthe same material already released.

A: Plenty ofJiln

a clear copy ofthe'tent footage' been made available in an attempt to try and identiry the individuals depicted in it?
!I'e disregarded lhe 'tent footage' montlLt ago. lle have already sulfered enough criticism regardihg verifcation therefore in
our situation we could only proceed wilh naterial ,,!e fe| safe vith.

Q: Why hasn't

A:

Q: Why did you state that you had seen Piesident Truman in the footage and also that you had filrn ofthe crashed UFO?
mentioned this to a rcsealcher in the early days, before ve had completed the processing of the reels. It was a mistake on my
pan. I repealed what the camerafian had told me and expected no problem with the development of the flm. lJnfortunately the rtlm
on this reel was too badly damagetl to rctrieve an image.

A: I

Q:Do you know thatthe film is genuine 1947 stock, but itdoesnot depict an alien and in tum
The /iln is 1947 lilm stock howew I do not khow tehat the creature is.

has nothing to do

with UFOs?

A:

Q: After recent pronouncements on TF I (French TV) that Jack Bamett died many years ago is there indeed a genuine cameraman?
A: Jack Barnett is not the real name of the cameraman. IfI had given the real name the wo d vrould be on his doorstep by now.
Jack Barnett is a name that we (including the cameraman) adopted because it was a safe way of handling the problem.
Q: What is your response to claims that the whole affair isjust an elaborate money making hoax?

A: Bearing tk fiind the money it would take to fiake this flm and the number ofpeople requrred to make it...it would be impossible
for this to be a hoax. The financial relurn would not be wotth il.
Qi Why havethe original film box labels not been made available for exarnination but only copies instead?
only have copies, the boxes were returhed-

A: I

Q: Is there any further film yet to be shown that has not previously been seen?
Yes, but alier thrs etpelience I cannot promise it will evet see the light of day vhile I'm i^'olyed.

A:

Q: Will the other autopsy
l'es, in time.

fi lm be released for

public scrutiny?

A:

Q: What is the correct name ofthe cameraman
not gi|e that infomation right now.

as Jack

Bameft is known to be deceased?

A: I \ tll

Q: Do you hav€ any ideawhy the so-called carneranan 'sent' the bulk ofthe originalfilm to Washington but then asked forthe remaining
problemreels to be'picked up'?
A: He had nowhere to send the second batch as the departments were relocating lherefore he askedfor the second batch to be picked
itp, this problem was due to the split of lhe army/airforce apparently there was a great deal of interhal confusion.

Q: What is your reaction to those who state that thefilm looks like
originalwasonvideoand not l6mm.
A: Complete nonsense.

a

transfer from video to celluloid and then back again. meaning that the

Q: Can segments ofthe original tent footage be made available foranalysis.

Q: Can segmentsofthe debris footage be made available foranalysis.
See above.

A:

These few questions may help to clariry certain matters while others may serve to cloud even further already muddy waters. Make ofthem
whatyou will. Shouldany furtherdevelopments occursunounding Ray Santilliandthe alleged Roswell film footagewewill attemptto notiry
y
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Mdeofootage
from Argentina
report by Andy Robefts
South America has yet again been

the focus for a dramafic UFO
sighting which has been caught on
video,

hours into a substance as hard as rock
which cannot be cut or analysed. This
UFO incident was also witnessed by
passengen and crew ofan airliner and
ground crew at the airpog which lies
some 1260 miles to the southwest of
Buenos Aries who reported watching
the UFO pacing the aircraft, which had
to abort its landing to avoid colliding

withthe UFO.
TheAir Force are continuingwiththeir

The Argentinian State news agency
Telam reported that on Thursday,
October 5th, 1995 a local cable-TV
employee managed to shoot fifteen

investigation into both cases and have
already proclaimed Ferrero's video as,
"unetcplained ". Ahintofgovemment
conspiracy creeps into the news report

from an online news service went on
to detail what seems to be an on-going

'flap' in the neighbouring country of
Chile. A plethora of sightings in the
vicinity ofchile's capital city, Santiago,
reportedly led the countqr's armed
forces to issue a security alert.
Officialdom istakingthe UFOsightings
seriously following aspate ofsightings
fiom Rancagu4 seventy milessouth of
Santiago where thousands of people
reported seeing UFOs in the night sky.
The local daily newspaper, La Cuarta
received an officail security alen fiom

the FACH 2nd Brigade's Aerial

minutes of "high quality video
footage ". Cameraman, Cerardo

Argentinian govemrnent has attempted

Ferrero, was alerted to the UFO by a

Operations HQ and reporters fromthe
paperwent on to interview witnesses to

to discourage any reporting of the

the UFOs, who described whatthey had

Bariloche sighting due to the factthat a

being, "lqrge shining objects,
mostly red on top cnd perhaps l0feet
in diameter, t;ith an elongated oval

neighbour and immediately set his
camera up to film the UFO, which he
estimated was approximately 2 to 3
miles south east of his position. The
UFO pulsed, "tiolet, green and red
as it turned on its qxrs ", according to
Fenero, and after bringing it into close
focus via histele-photo lens, he repoftpd
that he was able to

in

se

e, " small windows

its circumfrmce as

it

spun and

moved up and down".

Throughout the filming, which only
ended when Ferrero ran outoffilm, he
had considerable diffi cultykeepingthe

object in focus. Subsequent digital
enhancement seemed to indicate that
whateverhe had captured onf m " hqd
theform ofa plate or saucer ",which,
"changed from place to place as

when

it finally

claims that the

political summit was to be held in
Bariloche in mid October with Latin
American heads ofstate, Spain's King

Juan Carlos and the president

of

Portugal due to attend.
Rather than take this news report at
face value, we need to look at the

problems and posibilities. As yet no
one in the UK has seen the film so we
can only comment on the report, and
the report, whilst appearing exciting

could have several explanations.
Consider: Looking at this as a serious
ufologist, with onlythe data in the news
repon at hand. whal wou ld immed iate l1'

spring to mind

as an

explanation? Well,

anything which appears to be stationa.D
for any length oftime, which is hard to

though it was spinning".

focus on through lenses and which
jumps and pulses with colourseems to

The same news report also gave sketchy

indicate it isastarorplanetseen low on

details ofhowthe A.rgentinian air force
were analysing the film, their interest
strengthened by .earlier reports from
July ofthe same year, ofaUFO said to
be similar to the one FeiTero filmed
seentotouchdown onthe fl ightpathof
Bariloche airporl. The witness to this
event, one Nestor Etcharte, claimed to
have discgvered, "three foot deep
circular footprints" where the event
took place and accordingly summoned
Air Force investigators, who managed
td retdeve samples of a.." gelatine like
substance ' fiom the immediate area.

the horizon.

Unfortunately we have only the basic
facts to go on so this must remain
supposition for the moment pending
more facls on the case and a report
from a ufologist who has seen the

video. Similarly, the connection
betweenthe alleged UFO andthe lelly
like substance' and the 'footprinls' is
extremely tenuous as it stands at the
moment. Ifthe samples genuinely were

Witness Etcharte alleges that this

unabletobe analysed orcut we should
await an official geologists' report on
the specifi cs ofthe case beforejumping
to any conclusions.

pelrenial finding at the site
ofmany UFO events; solidifi ed within

The news report, taken by BUFORA

substance;

a

seen as

shape and tail

Jion

which multi-

coloured sparks flew as the objects
moved away. " Thispaucity ofreliable
and comprehensive information gives
us little to go on again but most LrFO
events which have 'thousands' of
witnesses invariably have a mundane
and prosaic explanation.

SouthAmerica has played hostto some
remarkable and singular UFO evenrs
over the past 50 years. ; el none oflhe
promise olfered by the news reports or
the investigators ever seerrs lo come
to fruition. Will lhese events occupy
the same status or will they become a

'classic' groud traces. sightings and
video eridence that enlarge our
perception ofthe UFO phenomenon?
UFO Times will be monitoring the
casecloselyand will bringyouan update
in the next issue.
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I have
recently stumbled intothe world ofufology
aller acLing for US Air Force pilors and a
British Ainvays captain.I haveattempted to
apply analytical ardjudicial skillstothe UFO
and civil cases for many years-

evidence.
ln rhe \aords ol Miss Clarke. rhe prosecuror

I)cxr Sir.

\.rnl

lal( inresponding Lo Kcn Phillips'
conrnrcnLs on n)y leller published in I rT]1.
Som al(o lo perpeluale conlro\ersy. bur
Ken nlade a statement which should not go
urr.lrallerrged. lle reperted his clarm that
(d isl art) stars "rr? r,r) / al point sources in
that 1t'e do nal see the as objects at all
btt nerely see the light being enitted..."
A> I huve already rxllarncd. ihc rder lhrt
Ji.rrnr.lars.rre poinl sources is mi.leading
to bc

imJ irrcl(! dJrr: rl IllplieslhJtmaEnilictlion

l.

inlpossible (but everyone knows that it is).

NoB Ken makes rnatters Norse by trying to
clill'erentiate bctwccn seeing an object and
seeing the light it cmits! h fhct there is no
diltcrcncc cnJ Kcn atlernpr Jl
diti<r<rrtioriorr is rrtrnsensical. We onll see
n\.ccl: (e! cn dislirnl strrs) b) memsol'thc
ig rt rrhich thcr crnit. ltrnaltersnot!r'hether
lhJl lrsht oflginares \\ith Ihe obiecr or is
rcllected by i1.
Jartres McDonald probably did not

s

"ca'tt tflata tlp ntinge aon.lpl"becJuse
\ as convinced that UFOs are alien crafl

he

inrle\

rlrnosph(nc phy"icists know ljnlc
about nrirages. Thcy certainly know very
little about astronomy. The lact that my
h) polhesis combines astronomy and
cn

rlrno,pheric phlsic. er.plains sh1 it ha:'
cscuprd therttention ul-e\perlj in bolh lhc\e

fields. Onl1, Menzel (an astronomer)
recognizedthe phenomenon and hefailedto
irppll it as he should have done.

. clrirn thil there rs a "cans.tols
t|o ion htt\ce, I FO onJ obsener" la
Irrll(rlJid nol lnention) isalso nonsense. ai
Ken

in thc O.J. Simpson Irial.lhere "los neyer
been so muclt evidence, lo prove beyonci
reasonable do bl" thal UFOS exist and
they are the'nuts and bolts'variety. I have
acquired more than 50 editions ofserious
research rvorks, the latest by such authors as

Timothy Good, Jenny Randlesand John E.
Mack. Ifthe evidence so lar accumulated
werc prescnted by the witnesses concemed
in

acourtoflaw. either civil or criminal. this

casc would have been proved many times

over "beyond reasonable doubt".
In my opinion, therefore. the UFO
community should move onto the next stage
oi the enquiry and not waste effort on
analys is o fevents o r photographs which add
little tothealready weighty bodyoftvidence.

The next stage is to addrcss why this
information has been concealed from the
public and to analyse the validity of thc
suggested reasons. Various govemments

have comrnissioned, either intemally or
extemally. e.g. Waflvick University. sludies
on Iikely sociological, cconomicand religious

consequences ofalicn contact. Hasufology

conducted such research? Could it not bc
thataheadlong dash to discover and reveal
thetruthcould be irresponsible intheextreme?
An overrvhelming impression I get having
studied those in theforctiontof ulology isthe
lack offormal qualitication in an objective
science, qualityingthese socalled'experts'
in the opinions and research they vo ice. 'l he
exceptions such asStanton Friedman at the
scicntilic cnd ol'the scale andAnthony Dodd
in thc inr estigrtivc field are theequivalenl of

expcrt witnesses called during trials.
seemsto be

Thosr s ho believe

\\ell Iam stilltryingto discover.

har

distant llght sourccs

-crrl to th(ir thouChl\ are Jeludin!

themsclves: thcy ar9 victims ol'their own
inraginalion.

It is ratural fbr amystic like Ken to rejecl
rcduct-onistn since il rhrexlen\ro rnrderm;nL
h is philosophy. Horveverhe has nojuslificalion
tbrclirirniDg thar rcduclionisrn rrduie: us to
" nt or o n i c n d c h i n e.r'.Nothing ismore likely
to do that than the mysticism hc cspouscs.

In

a

musicianand Jenny Randles,

SteuanCampbcll. Edinburgh

explici(0cix.qrmpulink.co.uk

should be supfrei\cd lor the benefit of
ufology as a whole. In my view only the
capableolproviding tuiopinion forthejury
namely the public at large. Only then will
ufolos/achieveliecredibility itsodespcrately

DcarSirs.

Yourslaithlully.

IGadfly,
hasprosecuted and def'ended both crinrinal

Tofease?

DearEditor.
As a reader of i l O / rmes lor some yecrs.
I wonder ifmy comments may beofinterest?
The magazine has certainly improved
recently, with better production and more
informative articles. I rvelcome what has
been achieved. Unfortunately though, there

ismuch tobedone.
The biggestremaining problem,l think, is
proofreading; or the lack ofit, since every
issue contains misprints galorc, In number
36, forexarnple, theanicle on Orson Welles'
Warol'rhe Worlds broadcast n as marred b1
thl]misspellingthroughout ofOrson Welles'
name, and by the hilarious refercnceto part
ofNerv Jersey being placed underMarshall

Law. (Who was he the local police chicfl).
I wonder ifmore proolieading would get
done if youpublished lessoft en,sothatyou
wcren't mshingto meet deadlines. Bi-monthly
is a high frequency for a Iittle magMine. I
subscribeto several poetry magazines. none
ofwhich ismore frequentthan quarterly and
noneof\!hrch (onuinsan\ tlring lilcriman-\
misprints as UFO lilrer. I think it would be
worth reducing the liequenc) ifthat enab Ied
muchneeded impro!ements to be made.
As I tun sure rve all agree. the UFO

mystery is an important and tascinating
subj ect. It therefo re descrves to have a good

magazine devoted to it: arnong otherthings.
a magaTine !\ hlch peoplcwilll3le (er ioush.

not laugh at.l vcry muchhopethat soon, as
ourprogramm< ol improvemenl corlinues.
UFO fir?es will become that magazine.

)

With best wishes for the new year,

Martin Lyon,

morethanthat-enthusiasts- To a large
gxtent jn the past and I bclieve in the f'uture
the function of suchenthusiasts shouldbeto
collect and obi ect ivcly investigate reports in
order to acquire the necessary 'evidencc'.
Howcvcrtcnpting it may be to analyse the
cvidence and to voice opinions, these urges

lacks at presenl.

irlr,,Juccrn) \<ll. I oma lawl crrvho

Can't Wright for

London

are no

l\'lake Way for the Expert Witness

J cl rnc

pul them rrght

myviewthemaiority ofUFOenthusiasts

'expens'are so qualified and therefore

Sincerely.

e4lhusiasts to

llowever,theyarerarc. EvenTimothy Good

is nost ofwhat Ilarley Rutledge wrote.
r

Edilot's Corflment. I could wnte a ven
long reply lo your leter. But I won't. All
I will say is ifyour 'expe witnesses talk
rubbish then it is dovn to us mere

Carnbridge

E ilor'tcont ru . I hankslorrhor ll4onin
I noticed that you did not offer lo be that
proofreader we so desperalely need.
Don I y,ony. As ofthis issue UT has anew
proof reacler and I llope lou can see an

v,i

impro\rement. lTovever, mistakes
be
made and I haw to remind you tlnt this

maga:ine is produced voluntarily, rclying
on people s spore lime.

I do not agree that

we should reduce the

fiequency of the magazine. It is my 1)ie\!
that members would want to be informed
nore o/ien not less. But, I r+holeheartlt,
dgree lhal improNements it1 this area are
needed, especially as I am probably the
tNotsl speller in the Engliash speaching

El U FO
London

FIA National

l.FO

Lectures

University ol Westminster, 35 Marylebone Road, London, NW|. Admission: 21.50 rnembers tg.so non-namhers. Meetings
staft at
6.30pm, nearest tube Baker Street. Telephone 01444 256738 tor funher details.

6th April

Aliens & Time

Travel

Are aliens time travellers? Britain's leading ufologist asks the question.

4th May

Video

Evening

Miles brings together another popular collection

oi

Jenny Randles
Miles Johnston

UFO news and material.

BUFORA Annual General Meeting to owed by ,UFO Ouestion Time,

1st June

A debate and questions with a line-up of leading ulologists.

Newcastle
Nixon Hall, Ellison Place, University ol Notthumbria at Newcastle, Newcastle-upon-Tyne. Admission: members t1.s0, non-members

t2.50 (consession t2.00). Meetings start 2pm.
Dixon - 0191-236 8375 for tunhet infotmation.

18th

May

10 minute

walk from Newcastle central station and main bus station. Contact Gloria

TBA

l\.4alcolm Robinson

Liverpool
Haigh Conference Centre, Maryland Street, Liverpool. Admi;sion: nEmbers tl.50, non-members t2.50 (consession t2.00) 10
minule walk from principle truin stations with parking nearby. Contact Anthony Eccles on 0151-4A6 60A7 lor lufther information.

18th May
1

6th November

Other
14th March

TBA

John Spencer

TBA

Philip l\,4antle

E\rerrts
BFSB Meeting

Roswell Update

Venue Quaker Meeting Rooms,30 Gloucester Road, Horfield, Bristol. Starts 7.3opm

20th April

A Day ol Abductions... a one day conlerence delMng into the claims ol alien vtsitation
speakers include Whitley Slrieber, Philip Mantle, John Spencer and
details.

N.4ike

Wootten. See inside for f urther

